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Sales and support staff in jewelry stores across the country 

routinely go through training basics from product knowledge re-

freshers to reviewing take-in procedures at the repair counter. Amber Gustafson, owner 

of Amber’s Designs Fine Jewelry, decided to add a new chapter to her staff’s training 

curriculum by offering a gun safety course to each staff member working at her Katy, 

TX-based jewelry store.   

Like most Americans, Amber is concerned about gun-related crimes, especially 

those committed against jewelry stores. But Amber’s decision to offer her 15 staff mem-

bers to voluntarily take a gun safety course was mostly a reaction to changes in The Lone 

Star State’s License to Carry law that went into effect on January 1 this year. On June 

13, 2015, the Texas Legislature’s bill allowing its citizens to carry handguns openly was 
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Jeweler helps staff with 

gun safety training

Amber Gustafson with the former Los Angeles S.W.A.T. team officer who taught the gun safety course 

at her store.

At KIM International, Romance is 

leading the way. The diamond bridal col-

lection is the manufacturer’s premier line 

and the industry’s “most extensive and 

profitable diamond program,” offering im-

pressive features and support for indepen-

dent retailers.With “impeccable quality and style in 

18-karat gold and diamonds,” the Romance 

line features a lifetime warranty, says Judy 

Hopson, KIM International’s Marketing 

Director. 
“For the past decade, we have been 

busy building the best diamond bridal pro-

gram in the industry, the Romance® Bridal 

Collection,” she says.  
Romance emphasizes excellence in 

style as well as workmanship, at very 

profitable price-points. KIM specializes 

in “value and convenience, and offers all 

the tools a retailer needs to succeed,” Judy 

says.
“Romance offers a lifetime warranty 

on rings. We have a SPIF program that re-

wards our retailer’s store personnel with a 

gift card when they sell a ring. Romance 

utilizes our own RomanceWhite® alloy, 

which offers pristine whiteness and dura-

bility,” she adds.In addition to its innovative marketing 

support programs, KIM International of-

fers a custom design program so retailers 

can change the metal type or color, head 

shape or size, add engraving or special fin-

ishes and much more. “For example, they 

can take a band from one ring and add the 

head from another,” Judy notes.  

Romance® comes with these benefits 

and highlights:• In-stock inventory for quick shipping

• SPIF rewards program
• National consumer branding in The 

Knot, Engagement 101 and Brides Maga-

zine 
• Extensive marketing support

 - Program catalogs, graphic sup-

At KIM International, luxurious 

Romance ® line comes with
extras that retailers will love

By Liz Pinson

Q: “When elected president, which candidate’s policies do you believe will 

benefit small businesses more?”
“For this presidential election I went back to the basics starting with the definition of 

politics. It comes from the Greek word poly, meaning many [citizens], and ticks, which means 

blood-sucking insects. Joking aside, this presidential election season I’ve become increasingly 

cynical and am currently undecided. If either candidate is elected, I don’t think it will make a 

huge impact on my market or my business. That said, if Hillary is elected I think we’ll get more 

of the same that we’ve seen with the current administration. For the last number of years I’d 

characterize the economic climate here as not robust, the same could be said for sales in our 

store. I understand why Trump is interesting to business owners as he comes from a business 

background. I also understand why people would think that’s a 

big benefit to supporting him. But historically Trump has dif-

fered with Republicans on many key issues, which is concerning 

and leaves many to wonder what his actual economic policies 

Retailer Roundtable

By Paul Holewa

Mark Clodius, co-owner 

Clodius & Co. Jewelers 
Rockford, IL

Please see Gun page 8

Please see Roundtable page 30

Please see Kim page 32
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By Paul Holewa

Based on a mutual respect and appreciation for each 

other’s artistic gifts and talents, Tim Wright and Alex 

Maryaskin have forged an inseparable bond that got its 

start in a jewelry store that promoted and fostered artistic 

expression in jewelry making. These were the founding 

principles for the two artisans when they opened their own 

store where incredible jewelry designs are created as well 

as works of art, including a Fabergé-style gold egg with a 

retail replacement value of $217,000. 

There are individuals that possess such incredible tal-

ents their skills force people to stop and take notice. For 

Tim, that moment happened in February 2001 when Alex 

walked into Charlie’s Jewelry with an exquisitely crafted 

silver vanity mirror. As an immigrant to the US from the 

Ukraine, money was tight for Alex. But he wanted to make 

a special creation he could sell to make some money. And, 

perhaps with a little luck and timing, find a work opportu-

nity at Charlie’s Jewelry in New-

port News, VA. 
Purchasing silver outright 

would be costly. To help save on 

precious metal investments for 

We’ve all seen the statistics on the changing jewelry market: the long-term retailers 

and suppliers going out of business, the growing market share for online shopping, and 

the changing lifestyles and tastes of Millennial consumers. According to the Jewelers 

Board of Trade, there are 13 percent fewer jewelry-only stores this year compared to last.

What can the independent jeweler do to survive all this change? One crucial thing 

is to have strong supplier partners who are dedicated to helping the independent jeweler 

remain competitive. That’s why well-financed owner-operated suppliers that manufacture 

in the United States are growing, despite the challenging environment. 

Companies like Overnight are expanding by making their indepen-

dent retailer partners more successful.

Here are four challenges of the changing market and how 

the right supplier partner can help retailers turn them from 

threats into opportunities.

Challenge 1: Custom is Now High 

Tech - Custom jewelry is a growing 

opportunity for the independent 

jeweler. According to a recent sur-

vey by The Knot, more than 40% 

of engagement rings today are 

custom or customized. At the 

same time, custom design has 

become more competitive 

thanks to computer-aided de-

sign and manufacturing. These 

high-tech tools are expensive and 

continually evolving, requiring significant 

The partnership that produced a golden egg
his mirror project Alex purchased old silver quarters made 

before 1964. “Quarters minted before that year were made 

of 90 percent silver,” says Alex. “This mirror was fabri-

cated entirely out of old US quarters.”  

When Alex presented his hand-fabricated silver van-

ity mirror to Charlie, the store owner could not believe his 

eyes - same for Tim. Based on the incredible filigree work, 

fabrication and overall workmanship Charlie agreed to put 

the mirror in his store on consignment for $1,800.  

It took some time for the mirror to sell, but Alex’s 

talents as a jeweler were immediately recognized. Alex 

began working closely with Tim at Charlie’s store and at 

their home shops, doing everything from basic repairs to 

custom pieces and other bench jewelry work as needed.  

Sadly, Charlie passed away in March 2003. And, with 

his passing came new management and new ways of man-

aging the store. “In the past, Charlie gave us much in terms 

of creative freedom,” says Tim. “The only guidelines were 

if we could sell it, we could make it. All that changed when 

his kids took over the business.”  

Tim and Alex worked for Charlie’s children for a cou-

ple of years, but could tell the family business was hurting 

and sales began to suffer. As proactive as they are creative, 

Looking for adventure in Cleveland, Ohio? Bluestone Trading Company’s founder 

RB Grampp, Sr. took a gamble that paid off in the precious metals industry. 

The year was 1978, and RB was living life on two wheels, traveling in every direction 

that his motorcycle took him. Roaming in the hustle and bustle of Cleveland, he stumbled 

across a street sign that read Bluestone. From there Bluestone Trading was born. 

Starting from the bottom putting in the long hours, RB began buying precious metals 

from local stores; visiting newsstands in Cleveland, going through newspapers from all 

over the country, shifting through ad after ad, contacting and building relationships the 

old fashion way, with Midwestern values and his word. 

From there, RB continued down the 

Adventure awaits you in Cleveland 

with Bluestone Trading Co.
Overnight’s Retailer Survival 

Guide for the changing market

The staff at Bluestone Trading Company: (l-r, back row) Ryan Cook, RB Grampp, Sr., Ritchie Grampp and 

KC Bockhoff. (front row) Dave Hunt, Tory Dobbins, Morgann Grampp, Sue Heidelhoff and Cody Grampp.

Alex’s egg project took 
$25,000 in material 
investment and 538 

hours to complete. 

Please see Overnight page 8

Please see Bluestone page 20

Please see Egg page 34
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McCarty’s Diamonds & Fine Jewelry 

owner Bob McCarty was at home eating 

breakfast, looking forward to a routine day 

at his Evansville, Ind., store in late April 

when he got a jolting text from a friend.

“He asked me if I was OK, and I said 

what do you mean? He said I just went by 

your store and there’s a car in your store! 

By Liz Pinson

Please see Drive page 10

Simply Diamonds finds itself en-

chanted indeed to be working with Disney 

to create a stunning and extensive line of 

fine diamond jewelry. The New York-

based company will make fashion, 

gemstone and bridal jewelry inspired 

by the iconic Disney Princess 

characters: Belle, Cinderella and 

Snow White. Simply Diamonds 

also has been granted the right 

to manufacture product featur-

ing Elsa from Disney’s “Frozen” 

and “Tinker Bell”. Shipments of En-

A perfect fit: Simply Diamonds collaborates 

with Disney to offer sparkling Enchanted 

Disney Fine Jewelry line
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Drive-through jewelry store? 

With no serious injuries and a 

great attitude, owner can laugh

chanted Disney Fine Jewelry have be-

gun making their way to independent 

jewelry stores across the country.

Roopam Jain, CEO of Sim-

ply Diamonds, says his company 

has had experience with its own 

organic brands – internal collec-

tions such as Heartbeat Diamond, 

Steal Her Heart, and True Blue – “but 

nothing as big as this. This is exciting. 

The creative elements of each Disney 

Princess characters’ icons create endless 

You’d better get there! The police and ev-

eryone are trying to get ahold of you. About 

that time my sister called and said, ‘There’s 

a car in your building and it’s on fire!’

“So I ran to get ready and raced to the 

store. My house is about 10 to 15 minutes 

from the store. I think I made it in five! 

Come to find out, a 95-year-old lady had 

just left the bank and had come up around 

“We’re definitely hearing more about synthetic diamonds from younger clients - 

mainly Millennials. Most of the issues for this demographic is mined diamonds and con-

flict diamonds. This age group still feels somewhat uncomfortable with environmental im-

pact and conflict diamonds for well-known reasons. There are times when we’ll steer these 

customers to Moissanite or a center-set colored stone in their jewelry, but it would be a 

ruby or sapphire - a gemstone that can handle daily wear. For my customers from older 

generations, these aren’t issues influencing their diamond buying decisions. Alternatively, 

younger customers are also asking about older diamonds and gemstones. Also, synthetic 

diamonds do present a challenge to my business and that of other retailers, especially 

with appraisals, specifically when 

appraising gemstone-set jewelry. 

Bezel-set gemstones present a 

particular challenge in this re-

gard. And, the presence of syn-

thetic diamonds, as well as other 

factors, such as buying from the 

Asian market, continues to soften 

diamond prices. At this stage, 

these are my chief concerns about 

synthetic diamonds.”  
Sara Commers, owner 

Commers Custom Jewelers 

Minneapolis, MN 

Retailer Roundtable

Q:  Do you sell or plan to sell lab-grown diamonds in your store?

“This is a hot topic which 

was addressed in part at the re-

cent AGS Conclave. Right now, 

we’re seeing the slight opening of 

the Pandora’s Box. The industry 

first saw the commoditization of 

diamonds with price controls and price list-

ings. Now we have lab-grown diamonds. 

The GIA recently stated, in some recent 

batch testing of natural diamond melee 

parcels, some were showing a mixture of 

about 1 percent being lab grown. People 

may not be doing this purposely, but it is 

happening in the supply chain. And, when 

jewelers melt down scrap jewelry and float 

the stones and then re-purpose them, there 

are no checks and balances regarding how 

McCarty’s Diamonds & Fine Jewelry got an unexpected visit from a Buick LeSabre.
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Q:  What are the biggest challenges for today’s

independent retail jeweler?
Steve and Rosemary

McQuerry, owners

The Jewelry Doctors

Pikeville, KY 

“For us the biggest chal-

lenge we face is competing with 

the internet on diamond sales - 

that and Big Box retailers and 

national chain stores. Gone are 

the days when jewelers made 

a decent profit on diamonds. 

It seems those days have been 

gone for about 25 to 30 years 

now. To counter the thin mar-

gins we are pricing diamonds 

as competitively as we can and 

making up for it o
n repairs and 

custom work. For our store, re-

pairs m
ake up about 70 percent 

of revenues and custom work about 30 percent. So far it has been work-

ing very well for us. This has been a banner year for us: we’re rocking 

and rolling in 2016! We’ve also made some adjustments to our adver-

tising as well to help cut costs. N
ow we’re reaching our primary mar-

ket, outlying communities and neighboring towns through social me-

dia. Leading with Facebook we have about 2,800 fans, which is pretty 

good for a small town jeweler. We’re doing paid ads there. Twitter and 

Google Ads are most lik
ely tied for second place. With Instagram and 

Pinterest there’s definitely room for improvement, which is another 

challenge for us this year and next, but we’re confident we’ll get there 

with Facebook leading the way. Contests and giveaways for liking our 

Facebook page has really helped increase our fan base and followers 
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By Amy Minnick

Appraising jewelry – it’s 

about more than gemology. A 

certified, trusted appraiser is not 

only educated in precious gems, 

but they’ve studied the meth-

odologies, or the ‘measuring, 

sawing, soldering and finishing’ 

of jewelry. Methodology helps 

the appraiser speculate the age, 

craftsmanship, as well as the ge-

ography of the piece. Using ev-

ery clue a piece of jewelry can 

provide makes appraisers the in-

vestigative experts of the jewelry 

industry. 

Steve Silver is one of the best 

investigators in the industry. With 

more than 35 years in the jewelry 

business nothing surprises him. 

He’s held Princess Diana’s fa-

mous Swan Lake Suite necklace 

By Paul Holewa

One occurrence is an anom-

aly. Two instances of a particular 

event a coincidence. But, three 

credit card scams from Cali-

fornia-based construction busi-

ness owners is 
a definite pattern. 

That’s w
hat two Kentucky-based 

retail jewelers, se
parated by 215 

miles on Interstate 64, determined 

when loose diamond purchases 

conducted by phone from out-of-

town customers didn’t pass the 

smell test. 

Retailers of all stri
pes are fa-

miliar with a host of credit card 

scams. But Dallas Beall, president 

of Louisville, Kentucky-based 

Dallas Fine Jewelers, and his lead 

sales associate Jan Button-Min-

ton, discovered that the criminal 

mind isn’t always a rational one. 

Jan and Dallas received a phone 

call on Tuesday, March 15 from 

a man identifying himself as Ken 

Wilison, a construction company 

owner based out of Inglewood, 

California, that was looking for 

loose diamonds in very precise 

weights and was very particular 

about color and clarity specifica-

tions.  
“It struck me as being kind 

of odd that he wanted two dia-

monds that were 1.0-carat and 

1.20-carats,” says Jan. “He was 

very specific about the weights. 

First and foremost, both had to 

be GIA certified, they had to be 

H to I in color and SI1 in clarity. 

He wanted two diamonds because 

one was for a gift for his wife and 

the other was to be set in a brooch 

that belonged to his mother.” 

The potential customer also 

wanted images of the diamonds 

sent by e-mail. Serving the Lou-

isville market for more than 40 

The doors of the Atlanta Jewelry Show opened to models draped 

with pearls, w
elcoming buyers to a bright show floor brimming with 

new products and collections from first-tim
e and long-time vendors. 

Held from August 6 to 8 at the Cobb Galleria Centre, the show’s robust 

agenda of events included educational programs and interactive semi-

nars, access to business resources, 

Kentucky Jeweler identifies 

credit card scam

Retailers “ready to buy” at 

the Atlanta Jewelry Show

Steve Silver - setting the ‘Gold 

Standard’ in appraisals

Steve Silver, owner of Jewelry Appraisal Services, is a member of Appraisers 

Association of America, Accredited Gemologists Association, Jewelers of America, 

National Association of Jewelry Appraisers and an affiliate member of Texas 

Jewelers Association.

Retailer Roundtable

This altered CA license was used in a suspicious attempt to buy diamonds by 

an out of state “customer”.

Please see Roundtable page 38

Please see Scam page 36

Please see AJS page 34

Please see Silver page 33

Club Elite buyers are welcomed to the show by Ivy Doss, AJS Buyer Liaison. From 

left, Karen Boehme, Meyer & Lee Fine Jewelers, Huntsville, AL; Ms. Doss; Chris, 

Taylor and Dayna Snowden, Snowden’s Jewelers, Wilmington, NC.
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Virgo Star, Inc.
P.O. Box 31728

Knoxville, TN 37930

“Compare Our Prices”

Arvind Zaveri
Raj Zaveri
800-222-8065
865-693-4939
865-694-4088 (fax)

Nick Zaveri
Girish Zaveri
865-694-5411
865-694-5412
865-694-5413 (fax)

K-Star Corp.
P.O. Box 31903

Knoxville, TN 37930

Small lots are our specialty

GEIB REFINING CORP.

GOLD • SILVER • PLATINUM • DIAMONDS

399 Kilvert Street                        Warwick, RI 02886

refiner of precious metals

800-228-4653Call now to help.
1-800-996-4100
www.stjude.org

Can you imagine...
a world without children?
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SOONER
R E P A I R

• Laser Welding
• Ring Sizing - all metals
• Prong and Tip work
• Stone Replacements

A FULL SERVICE 
TRADE SHOP

“Helping jewelers with 
their repairs for 30 years”

In one day - out the next!

1146 E. 61st St. 
Tulsa, OK 74136

Why wait 3 weeks?
Since 1990

soonerrepair@cox.net
918-742-GOLD

Chuck Koehler, Jeweler/Gemologist  
992 Davidson Drive, Ste J Nashville,TN 37205

615-354-6361  www.CMKCompany.com

When your 
company is 
in need of 
a reliable 

repair shop.

Professional Bench Jeweler to the Trade

PLEASE SUPPORT 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

WHO HELP

MAKE SOUTHERN 
& MID-AMERICA 
JEWELRY NEWS 

FREE OF CHARGE 
TO YOU! 

Seeking experienced salesperson 
for Lab Grown Diamonds/Jewelry

We are a full service company 
with all the basics in jewelry and 
diamonds. We carry small to big 

diamonds. All territories are 
available with GREAT commission 

and incentives available as well.
Multiple lines allowed.

Call 212-944-9290 or email:  
cvddiamondjewelryinc@gmail.com

SJN
MAJN

Whatever your exit plan is, 
contact Edge Retail Academy 
to learn how to get your 
jewelry business into its best 
possible shape.

877.569.8657 x1
EdgeRetailAcademy.com

Is Your Business
Retirement Ready?

Seeking Experienced Bench Jeweler 
Pollock’s Jewelers is looking for an 

experienced bench jeweler to support our 
jewelry repair needs. � e Bench Jeweler 

is primarily responsible for setting, 
repairing, cleaning, and maintaining 

merchandise consistent with Pollock’s 
quality standards and service. Experience 

in custom design is helpful as is 
experience with Gem Vision. Please text 

or call Clayton Hill at 606-831-4947 
for more information.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE SERVICES TO THE TRADE

Tell us about it and send a picture to
 bill@southernjewelrynews.com

Do you have a Furry Friend that helps out in 
your store?  We want to hear  from you! 

ADVERTISE 
HERE! 

Get your ad in front of our 
20,000 + readers

Email martha@southernjewelrynews.com 
for more information

Up to 99% for your 
scrap gold

Immediate Payment
Melt Assay Refining

Manhattan Gold & Silver

We Buy Gold

45 West 47th Street
New York, NY 10036

212-398-1454
www.mgsrefining.com

Jewelry News Classifi eds

TEL: 800.270.4009

3164 PEACHTREE ROAD ATLANTA,GA 30305
BEVERLYBREMER.COM

 CONVERT SILVER
to CASH!

Will buy oddlots, new or used
sterling �atware, hollowware.

Careful evaluation for maximum value. BUYING DIAMONDS
Immediate 

Payment

Since 1975
SHAI GUT INC
800-822-0608

ALL SHAPES SIZES
& QUALITIES

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
WHO HELP MAKE SOUTHERN JEWELRY 

NEWS FREE OF CHARGE TO YOU!

SCHOOLS/
EDUCATION

OH# 96-04-1443T

Paris Junior College’s
Texas Institute of Jewelry Technology

    Jewelry       Horology
Gemology     CAD/CAM

www.parisjc.edu/tijt  •  903-782-0380

      Horology
    CAD/CAM
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NOW BUYING WATCHES
and WATCHBANDS
From Timex to Rolex 

ALL GRADES
From 5¢ to $50,000
NEW OR USED
Yes, we still buy 

Sterling, Stainless Steel, and 
Silver Plate Flatware. 

ImmEDIATE CASH

Call:
Mr. Neff • 770-396-1787

We Will Travel To Buy Your Entire Store

5579B Chamblee Dunwoody Rd. #215 • Dunwoody, GA 30338

Enterprises, Inc. 
Since 1974

Member
Polygon

SJTA

615-256-3393 ext. 1000
contact@harmongrp.com   Harmongrp.com

You CAN Convert Your 
Social Media Traffic into Sales.

 
• Are you taking advantage of paid advertising 
 on your store’s social media platforms? 

• Do you usually generate sales through 
 social media?

• Is your current social media helping you meet
 your brand awareness and sales goals? 

     If you answered no to any of these questions,  
      it’s time to consider a new strategy. We can  
       customize a social media plan for your store  
        that will convert traffic into sales and help 
         you reach your goals. Contact us today  
          to get started. 

Take a second to do a social media check-in:

SJN MAJN 
 eNews

Latest Industry News • Exclusive 
Profi les of Retailers & Suppliers 

• Expert Columnist • Industry 
Events  New Products & more!

Looking to purchase 
Loose Diamond companies 
with established customer 

base. Brokers welcome.
Call 212-944-9401 

Email: cmdiamond@gmail.com
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WANTED TO BUY GOODS FOR SALE

We work with all independent jewelry stores.

One-time orders gladly accepted.
No minimums. No buy-ins.

Custom Fingerprint Jewelry
Touched Impressions

www.TouchedImpressions.com  
992 Davidson Drive, Suite J •Nashville, TN • 37205  

(615) 354-6361 • TouchedImpressions@gmail.com

ADVERTISE 
HERE! 

Get your ad 
in front of 

our 20,000 + 
readers

Jewelry Store for Sale
Owner Retiring

60+ year old business, in SW Georgia. 
Located in an affl uent, upscale community 

of approximately 50,000. 4400 sq.ft. 
Long Term Lease available. Full Service 

Shop and Bench Jeweler. Huge walk 
in vault. MAY be purchased FFE only 

or Turnkey including inventory. Contact: 
martha@southernjewelrynews.com 

Subject line: SW Georgia 

JEWELRY STORE 
FOR SALE

Owner Retiring - Upscale Full 
Service Jewelry Store for Sale

Free standing store, in business for almost 
40 years. Surrounded by an high-end 

neighborhood. Showroom has over 1500 
sq. ft., along with fully equipped repair 

shop on site and o�  ce space.  Safe, 
showcases and POS. Available turnkey 
with or without inventory. Send inquires 
to: martha@southernjewelrynews.com
Subject Line: Full Service Jewelry Store

Follow us on Twitter 
@SJMAJewelry News

 Find us on 
Facebook: 

Southern Jewelry News

Per column inch (2”x1”)  $125.00*
All classifiied ads are PREPAY, credit cards are not 
accepted. Closing dates for classifieds are around 
the 7th of the month prior to each issue.  BLIND 
CLASSIFIED:  Add $25.00 to cost if replies are to be 
forwarded to Newsmith, Inc. *Cost includes free 
typesetting if needed.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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Trim: 10 3/4 x 14
Bleed: 11 1/4 x 14 1/2

Non Bleed*: 10 x 13 1/4

1/2 Horizontal
Trim: 10 3/4 x 7 3/8

Bleed: 11 1/4 x 7 7/8
Non Bleed*: 10 x 7

1/2 Standard
Trim: 8 3/8 x 9 3/8

Bleed: 8 7/8 x 9 7/8
Non Bleed*: 8 x 9

1/2 Vertical
Trim: 5 3/8 x 14

Bleed: 5 7/8 x 14 1/2
Non Bleed*: 5 x 13 1/4

Trim: 4 3/8 x 14
Bleed: 4 7/8 x 14 1/2

Non Bleed*: 4 x 13 1/4

Trim: 21 1/2 x 14
Bleed: 22 x 14 1/2

Non Bleed*: 20 3/4 x 13 1/4

1/4 Square
Trim: 6 3/8 x 6 3/8

Bleed: 6 7/8 x 6 7/8
Non Bleed*: 6 x 6

1/4 Horizontal
Trim: 10 3/4  x 3 7/8

Bleed: 11 1/4  x 4 3/8
Non Bleed*: 10 x 3 1/2

1/4 Vertical
Trim: 4 3/8  x 9 3/8

Bleed: 4 7/8  x 10 7/8
Non Bleed*: 4 x 9

1/8

1/16

1/32

   
Full Page

12x   $2,700
   6x   $2,950
   1x   $3,300 

1/2 Page
12x   $1,800
   6x   $2,000
   1x   $2,300 

1/3 Page
12x   $1,500
   6x   $1,650
   1x   $1,850

Two Page Spread
12x   $4,500
   6x   $4,900
   1x   $5,325 

   12x 6x 1x      
1/8 Non Bleed:  4 x 4  $850 $900 $1,000
1/16 Non Bleed:  2 x 4 $425 $500 $550
1/32 Non Bleed:  2 x 2 $300 $350 $400

1/4 Page
12x   $1,425
   6x   $1,550
   1x   $1,750 

SPECIAL POSITION:  All ads requiring special positions will be 
charged an additional 15% over the quoted rate, minimum charge 
for special position is $100.00.  Special position requests will be 
handled on a first come, first served basis

         PRINT SIZES AND RATES 

* Ask about custom sizes.
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Software only - $2499 ● With computer and hardware included - $3999

SERVE YOUR CUSTOMERS FROM

ANYW
HERE IN YOUR STORE

 With computer and hardware included - $3999

 With computer and hardware included - $3999

EASY BARCODE SCANNED INVENTORY CONTROL

Jew
elry M

aster

sales@
jewelrym

aster.net  (205) 833-3232

 S
P

E
C

IA
L

P
R

IC
E

Point of Sales

  Inventory

    Repairs

      Law-Aways

Assem
blies

  Orders

    Holds

Appraisals

  W
ish Lists

    Gift Cards

        (M
ore)

AUTO-GENERATED REPAIR ORDER 

W
ITH ITEM PICTURE

P
a

y
m

e
n

t P
la

n
s A

v
a

ila
b

le

SEE EXACTLY W
HAT YOU HAVE IN INVENTORY

LIFETIM
E 

W
ARRANTY

All

THORSTEN

BOLD • UNIQUE • M
ODERN

TM
For over 25 Years ... Customized Jewelry in

Precious Metals and Black Titanium!! 

Call or email us and ask about our products!  

We would love to discuss the possibilities to help 

set up a PROVEN SALES PROGRAM in your store!

Check out our 
Catalog!

Precious Metals and Black Titanium!! 

TM

For over 25 Years ... Customized Jewelry in

Precious Metals and Black Titanium!! 

Precious Metals and Black Titanium!! 

Precious Metals and Black Titanium!! 

Precious Metals and Black Titanium!! 

TURN KEY FLIERS

FRONT PAGE 
STICKER ADS

YOUR AD HERE

SJN and MAJN offer a complete turn key fl ier service 
for our customers.  Just send in your print ready fi les 

and we will print, insert and mail your fl iers to our 
readers. We offer 2 to 16 page standard fl iers. We also 

offer Large tabliod sized fl iers.

Insert your fl ier in our
publications for as little as

15 cents each!

Wrap your ad around the 
cover of SJN/MAJN for 

maximum exposure!

   Pages                            Price
2  page  $4,200
4  page  $5,200
8  page  $7,200
2  page TABLOID $4,600
4  page TABLOID $6,500

$5,000

$2,500
per paper

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation.  Not all products and services are available 
in every jurisdiction, and the precise coverage afforded by any insurer is subject to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued. 

Shipping insurance made easy
With Berkley Asset Protection, shipping coverage is part of your Jewelers Block 
policy. Easy!

To keep your insurance premium affordable and your business profitable, follow the 
advice on our Shipping Guide at BerkleyAssetPro.com/ShippingGuide.

Ask us for a quote today!

Berkley Asset Protection, a Berkley company, is the only specialty insurance provider 
that offers insurance for all aspects of jewelry and fine arts businesses: jewelers block, 
fine art, commercial property and liability, and workers’ compensation, as well as 
Lavalier Personal Jewelry Insurance.

855.444.0198
marketing@BerkleyAssetPro.com
BerkleyAssetPro.com
Lavalier.com

- Jewelers Block 
- Business Owners Package 
- Workers Comp Dividend Plan

- Umbrella & other commercial coverages 
- Lavalier Personal Jewelry Insurance

Shipping insurance is stress free
when you select Berkley

2021 AGTA _SJN/MAJN Stick_ STD Tucson 3 x 3.indd   1 9/9/20   1:23 PM 2021 AGTA _SJN/MAJN Stick_ STD Tucson 3 x 3.indd   1 9/9/20   1:23 PM3”x 3”  Ad

For over 25 Years ... Customized Jewelry in

Call or email us and ask about our products!  

We would love to discuss the possibilities to help 

set up a PROVEN SALES PROGRAM in your store!

Check out our 
Catalog!

For over 25 Years ... Customized Jewelry in

Precious Metals and Black Titanium!! 

Call or email us and ask about our products!  

We would love to discuss the possibilities to help 

set up a PROVEN SALES PROGRAM in your store!

Precious Metals and Black Titanium!! 

Precious Metals and Black Titanium!! 

Precious Metals and Black Titanium!! 

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation.  Not all products and services are available 
in every jurisdiction, and the precise coverage afforded by any insurer is subject to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued. 

Shipping insurance made easy
With Berkley Asset Protection, 

To keep your insurance premium affordable and your business profitable, follow the 
advice on our Shipping Guide at 

Ask us for a quote today!

Berkley Asset Protection, a Berkley company, is the only specialty insurance provider 
that offers insurance for all aspects of jewelry and fine arts businesses: jewelers block, 
fine art, commercial property and liability, and workers’ compensation, as well as 
Lavalier Personal Jewelry Insurance.

- Business Owners Package 
- Workers Comp Dividend Plan

Shipping insurance is 
when you select Berkley

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation.  Not all products and services are available 
in every jurisdiction, and the precise coverage afforded by any insurer is subject to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued. 

Shipping insurance made easy
With Berkley Asset Protection, 

To keep your insurance premium affordable and your business profitable, follow the 
advice on our Shipping Guide at 

Ask us for a quote today!

Berkley Asset Protection, a Berkley company, is the only specialty insurance provider 
that offers insurance for all aspects of jewelry and fine arts businesses: jewelers block, 
fine art, commercial property and liability, and workers’ compensation, as well as 
Lavalier Personal Jewelry Insurance.

- Business Owners Package 
- Workers Comp Dividend Plan

Shipping insurance is 
when you select Berkley

800.241.0399        REGISTER NOW       atlantajewelryshow.com

COBB GALLERIA CENTRE, ATLANTA

CONFERENCE:
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

OCT 24-25, 2020

You’ve come to expect the best 
education from the Atlanta 
Jewelry Show. And with good 
reason! We have curated a 
small, but mighty track of timely 
sessions that are guaranteed to 
help your business thrive in the 
“next normal.” The AJS ConnectED 
Conference will be off ered on 
Friday, October 23, and registration 
is open at the AJS website.

While online buying is a valuable 
resource, it is clear that nothing 
replaces seeing products in 
person and doing business 
face to face. Our exhibitors 
are excited to see you! We are 
thrilled to feature your favorite 
lines together with new vendors 
in October. Visit the Exhibitor 
list on our website to see who is 
showing at AJS this fall.

We are open for business! The 
Atlanta Jewelry Show has been 
committed to providing a space 
for independent jewelers and 
suppliers to meet, learn and 
conduct business for 70 years. 
While our fall event may look 
diff erent, the return to the trade 
show fl oor brings a semblance 
of normalcy and optimism to 
these uncertain times.

The health and safety of our 
community is and will always 
be our top priority. With guidance 
from our state and local health 
authorities, we want to assure 
you that we are doing everything 
possible to provide a safe and 
productive shopping experience. 
Please visit the SAFETY SHINES 
PLAN on the AJS website to 
learn more.

800.241.0399        REGISTER NOW       atlantajewelryshow.com

COBB GALLERIA CENTRE, ATLANTA

CONFERENCE:
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
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Jewelry Show. And with good 
reason! We have curated a 
small, but mighty track of timely 
sessions that are guaranteed to 
help your business thrive in the 
“next normal.” The AJS ConnectED 
Conference will be off ered on 
Friday, October 23, and registration 
is open at the AJS website.

While online buying is a valuable While online buying is a valuable 
resource, it is clear that nothing 
replaces seeing products in 
person and doing business 
face to face. Our exhibitors 
are excited to see you! We are 
thrilled to feature your favorite 
lines together with new vendors 
in October. Visit the Exhibitor 
list on our website to see who is 
showing at AJS this fall.

The health and safety of our The health and safety of our 
community is and will always 
be our top priority. With guidance 
from our state and local health 
authorities, we want to assure 
you that we are doing everything 
possible to provide a safe and 
productive shopping experience. 
Please visit the SAFETY SHINES 
PLAN on the AJS website to 
learn more.

INSERTS
BELLY WRAPS

15¢

Each!

             POST PRESS PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

SJN MAJN
Southern Jewelry News Mid-America Jewelry News

Give us a call and let us give you a 
quote or answer any questions regarding 

inserts, sticker ads or fl iers. 
336-389-1950
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A
1480 x 360

B
300 x 250

D
300 x 250

C
300 x 600

A    Large Billboard 1480 x 360 375 x 152   $900/mo.

B    Side Banner #1 300 x 250 300 x 250   $500/mo.

C    Large Banner 300 x 600 300 x 600   $650/mo.

D    Side Banner #2 300 x 250 300 x 250   $240/mo.

      Position                 Size        Mobile size        Rate ( 20% share-of-voice) 

SOUTHERNJEWELRYNEWS.COM
MIDAMERICAJEWELRYNEWS.COM

Completely Redesigned!

ONLINE

MONTHLY
PAGEVIEWS:

16,000

MONTHLY
SESSIONS:

9,968

MONTHLY
USERS:
5,773

Th e websites for Southern and Mid-America 
Jewelry News have been totally redesigned 
to refl ect a modern, clean, and user friendly 
experience.  You will still fi nd all of the great 
news coverage, from expert columnists to 
exclusive content only found on the Southern 
and Mid-America Jewelry News website.
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YOUR
AD

YOUR AD

YOUR
AD

YOUR
AD

CATEGORY TAKEOVER WEBINARS

SPONSORED CONTENTYOUR EDITORIAL COPY IN 
OUR eNEWS NEWSLETTER

HOME PAGE PLACEMENT OF 
YOUR EDITORIAL COPY

Sponsored content package includes your furnished editorial copy and photos placed 
in our eNews newsletter that, when clicked, goes to your advertorial content on our 
site. Also, we include your supplied content on our homepage for a peroid of time.

Takeover any category page on our site 
by having all ads on that page be yours! 
Please call for price and duration. 

We can host and promote your next webinar. You 
may choose to host your own webinar and have us 
promote it!  Please call to arrange your next webinar.

We will promote your webinar using:
•  Social media posts
•  eNews banner ads
•  Custom eblast invitations
•  Editorial support

MORE ONLINE ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES 
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eNews NEWSLETTER

Notes for submitting newsletter ads:
File types: JPEG, GIF, PNG. Resolution should be 72 dpi. Email does not support fl ash. 
GIF’s can be animated. Not all email clients support animated GIF.  First frame of image will be 
shown if animation is not supported.
For ads with a white or light background, include a small dark, border. Use the largest font 
possible. 
Email the ad along with the link to:  martha@southernjewelrynews.com

EMAIL
MARKETING

17% OPEN RATE

Position                                Size           Rate

A   Leaderboard 1  600 x 150 $375

B    Leaderboard 2  600 x 150 $300

Banners C and below (in the news fl ow)
    
    400 x 150 $200

Th e Southern and Mid-America Jewelry News eNews 
weekly newsletters brings all of the current industry 
news straight to your inbox.  Our newsletter consistently 
has strong open rates and puts your ad in front of
thousands of potential customers.  Call today to start 
your ad campaign with us!

A
600 x 150

SJN   MAJN
Southern Jewelry News Mid-America Jewelry News

eWEEKLY

D
400 x 150

C
400 x 150

B
600 x 150

11.7% CLICK-TO-OPEN RATE

12,243 AVERAGE EMAILS SENT
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Grouped email blasts 
consist of several ads 

emailed as a group 
before major trade shows 

or other promotions.

GROUPED
EBLAST

Individual eblast with your ad. 

$1,500
Ad size 600 x 1370

SOLO EBLAST
A

Position 1

B
Position 2

C
Position 3

HEADER

MORE EMAIL ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES 

            ONLINE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

ONLINE
CLASSIFIEDS

Our classifi eds are now
available online! Call or email

martha@southernjewelrynews.com 
today to get a quote. Combine your 

online ad with a print ad for a
discounted rate!


